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TEXAS LAWYER SUSPENDED
On September 2, 2011, the Tennessee Supreme Court entered an Order of reciprocal discipline
suspending the Tennessee law license of Jimmy Vallejo Delgado for ﬁve (5) years, with two (2) years Served as
active suspension and three (3) years served on probation subject to conditions imposed by the State Bar of
Texas.

The Board of Professional Responsibility filed a petition for reciprocal discipline with the Tennessee

Supreme Court after the State Bar of Texas entered an order ﬁnding that Mr. Delgado failed to hold settlement
funds in trust and failed to promptly notify and deliver settlement funds to his clients and to third parties with an
interest in the funds. The State Bar of Texas also found that Mr. Delgado failed to keep his clients reasonably
informed about the status of their legal matter.
'
Mr. Delgado was further ordered to comply fully with the conditions as imposed by the State Bar of
Texas, including payment ofcosts of the disciplinary proceeding, providing an accounting of funds received on
behalfof the client, hiring an accountant to review his accounts, providing reports of his accounts on a quarterly
basis, and complying with registration and continuing legal education requirements.

Mr. Delgado must comply with Sections 18 and 19 of Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 9 regarding the
obligations and responsibilities of suspended attorneys. He must pay the Board’s costs and expenses prior to
reinstatement to the practice of law.
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IN RE: JIMMY VALLEJO DELGADO, BPR #024373
An Attorney Licensed to Practice Law in Tennessee

(San Antonio, TX)
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ORDER
This matter is before the Court upon the Board of Professional Responsibility’s
Petition for Reciprocal Discipline pursuant to Section 17 of Supreme Court Rule 9.
On May 18, 2011, the Supreme Court entered a Notice for the Respondent to show

cause, if any, why the reciprocal discipline of a ﬁve (5) year suspension, with two (2) years
served as active suspension and three (3) years sewed on probation with conditions, as
imposed by a Grievance Committee of the State Bar of Texas in cause number
80080922433, should not be imposed in Tennessee. The Respondent failed to respond to
this Notice.
Therefore, after consideration of the entire ﬁle, the Court is of the opinion that the
Petition is well taken and the reoiprocai discipline as requested by the Board of Professional
Responsibility is approved.

It is, therefore, ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED by the Court that:
l) The Respondent, Jimmy Vallejo Delgado, is hereby suspended from the practice
of law for ﬁve (5) years, pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 9, Section 42. However,
pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 9, Section 8.5, the imposition of a suspension is itself
suspended after two (2) years of active suspension; and the Respondent is thereby placed on
three (3) years ofprobated suspension subject to the same terms and conditions imposed by
the State Bar of Texas in cause ntunber 80080922433. A copy of the order of the Grievance

Committee of the State Bar of Texas. is attached to this order as Exhibit A.

2) Pursuant to Section 24.3 of Rule 9 of the Rules 'of the Supreme Court, the
Respondent shall reimburse and pay to the Board of Professional Responsibility the costs

and expenses of this proceeding in the amount of $215 .00; and, in addition, shall pay to the
Clerk of this Court the costs incurred herein, within ninety (90) days of the entry of this
Order, for all of which execution shallissue, if necessary.
3) The Board of Professional Responsibility shall cause notice of this suspension
tobe published1n accordance with Tenn. R Sup. Ci. 9, §1.8 10

FOR THE COURT:

Commie, Ci- Can/UL
comma A. CLARK
CHIEF JUSTICE
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On October 20, 2010 and January 19. 2011, came to be heard the nbovo styled and
nurra‘oororl oouoo. iPotitionor and Respondent. JIMMY DELGADO, Texas Bar'Nurnber
00793603. announce that on agroomont has been reached on all matters; including the
imposition of a Partially Probatod Susponoion.

‘

' Juriodiotion and Vgﬂug
The Evidonﬂary Piano] 1042, having been duly appointed to hear this complaint by
- tho chair of tho Grievonoo Committee for State Bar of Texas District to, finda that it has
jurisdiction ovortho parties and the subject matter oithis action, and that venue is proper.
‘

Ftrofoggional Misconduct

The Evidentiary Panel. having considered the oleodingo. admissions, stipulations
and agreements of the parties, findo Roopondont has committed Professional Ml‘ooonriuot
as claimed by Rule 1.066!) of tho Texas Rutéo of Disciplinary Procedure.
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Petitioner and Respondent agree to the following findings of feet. Aocordingiy, the
Evidentiary Panel ﬁnds:

1. Respondent to an attorney licensed to practice iawtn Texas and to a member of
the State Bar of Texee.
Respondent resides in and maintains his principal place of practice in Boxer '
County; Texas.

Respondent was hired December 19, 200? to represent Norma and Hector
Rodriguez and their minor daughter, Marcela Rodriguez, for their damages
adding from on auto collision on November 18, 2007. Delgado was aleo hired to
represent family members of Alicia Garcia, who died In the some coilieton.

Respondent eotiled the claims for the policy limits or his otlente' insurance
(UMIUIM) on Mercia it), 2008 and aieo collected funds under Personai Injury
Protection (“PHD") coverage. After settlement. Respondent neglected the
conclusion of hie cliente’ legal matter, failed to keep his clients reaconabiy
informed about the statue of their legal matter and failed to respond to their
requests for information.
. Delgado failed to hoid the cottiernentfunds in trust and failed to promptly notify

and deliver the eettiement funds: to his clients and to third partiee with an intereet
In the funds
The Chief Dieoipiinery Couneei or the State Bar of Texae hoe Incurred
reasonable attorneys" fees and direct expenses aeeooieted with title Disciplinary
Proceeding in the amount of Four Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty-«Nine and
94/100 Dollars ($4,939.94).
Con.olueione of Law

Petitioner and Respondent agree that. based on the foregoing findings of fact. the
toilowing Texas Disciplinary Ruiee of Proteeeionai Conduct have been violated.
Accordingly, the Evidentlary Panel concludes that Respondent has violated Texas
Disciplinary Rules of Profeeaionel Conduct 1.Di(b)(1), 1.03{o), 1.1463) and 1.1403).
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Sgnoﬂon

it la AGREED and ORDERED that the aanotlon of or Partially Probated Suspension

shall be imposed against Reopondent in accordance with the Texas Rules of Disciplinary
Procedure.

Accordingly, it is ORDERED. ADJUDGED and DEGREED that Respondent be
suspended from the practice of law for a period of five (5) years beginning February 20,
2011 and ending February 19, 2016, provided Respondent complies with the following
terms and conditions. Respondent shall be actively euepended from the practice of law for

a period oftwo {2) years beginning February 20, 2011 and ending February 19, 2013. If
Reepondent complies with all of the following terms and conditione timely, the three (3}
year period of probated suspension shall begin on February 20, 2013 and shall end on
February 19, 2016:

'i.

Reepondent ohall pay all reaeonable and necessary attorney’s fees and direct

expenses to the State Bar of Texao in the amount of Four Thousand Nine
Hundred Thiriy~Nino and 941101) Dollars ($4,939.94). The payment shall be due
and payable on or before February 19, 2u12, and shell be made bylcertltled or
oashier'e check or money order. Respondent ahall forward the funds, made
payable to the State Bar of Texas, Chief Dlooipilnery Gou neel'o Office, P.O, Box

12487, Auetin, TX 78711~248i (1414 colorado St, Austin, TX raron.
On or before Marohl, 2011, Respondent ehall provide to counsel for Petitioner

an'ecoodntlng of all funds he received on behalf of Alicia Garcia andlor the
Estate of Alicia Garcia, Including but not limited to the Monty-Five Thousand
and Gill'iiiii Dollars ($25,000.00) paid on the uninsured motorist claim and Two
Thouaan'd- Five Hundred and Three and OUi'lOi) Dollars ($2,503.00) paid in
personal injury protection benefits from Progreeoiye lnaurenoe Company. On or
before June 1, 2011, Respondent-shall deliver all funds to the party entitled to
the same and provide evidence ofauch delivery to counsel for Petitioner.
Not later than sixty {60) days after entry of the judgment, Respondent shall
engage the services of an independent Certified Public Accountant (the CPA),
approved by the State Bar of Texas, to assist Respondent in implementing an
accounting method to properly maintain trust account records, and to properly
balance any and all of Reepondent'e trust accounts. Respondent shall insure
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that written conﬁrmation of the implementation of such accounting method is .provided directly by the CPA to the State Bar ofTexes not laterthan ninety (90)
days after entry of the judgment. Respondent shall take all necessary action,
including the execution of a valid release of information. to allow and direct the

GPA to provide such confirmation.
4.

Additionally. not later than sixty (60) days after entry of the Judgment.
Respondent shall have a review of any and allot Respondent‘s trust accounts
completed by the CPA. Not later titan 30 days after completion of the review1
Respondent shall insure that a report summarizing the results ofthe review, and
specifically noting any irregularities in Respondent‘s handling or trust account
funds. is provided by the EPA directly to the $tate Bar of Texas. Thereafter,
reviews shall be completed every six (6) months. with reports provided by the
GPA directly to the state Bar of Texas within thirty (30) days of the completion of

each review.

Respondent shall take all necessary action, including the

execution of a valid release of information. to allow and direct the GPA to

provide such reports.
5.

Respondent shall 'be responsible for all costs end expenses incurred in

completing these terms and shall pay all reasonable costs and expenses to the
CPA in the manner determined by the CPA.
Ail reports and verifications of compliance with the above shall he sent to the
State Bar of Torres via USPS to: Compliance Monitor, Office of the CDC, State
Bar of Texas, PD. Box 1248?, Austin. TX 78711~24i87; orvia Delivery: Office of
the COG, State Bar of Texas. 1414 Colorado St. Austin, TX 78701, or via FAX
to: 512-427—4167.

Should Respondent fail to oomph/with all of the above terms end conditions timeiy,
Respondent shell remain actively suspended u ntll the date of compliance or until February

19, 2016, whichever occurs first.
Terms of Active Suspension
It is further ORDERED their during the term of active suspension ordered hereini or
that may be imposed upon Respondent by the Board or Disciplinary Appeals as a result of
a probation revocation proceeding, Respondent shall be prohibited from practicing law In
Texas; holding himself out as an attomey at law; performing any legal services for others;
accepting any tee directly or indirectly for legal services; appearing as counsel or in any

ore-ran
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representative capacity in any proceeding in any Texas or Federal court or before any
administrative body; or holding himself out to others or using his name, in any manner. In
conjunction with the words "attorney at law," "attorney." "counselor at law," or “lawyer."
It is further ORDERED that, on or before February 20. 2011, Respondent shall notify

each of Respondents current olisnts in writing or this suspsnslon.
in addition to such notiﬁcation, it In further ORDERED Respondent shall return any
files, papers, unearned monies snd othor property belonging to current clients in
Respondent's possession to the respective clients or to another attorney at the client's
roqusst.

‘

It is further ORDERED that Respondent shall filo with the State Bar of Texas. Chiot
Disciplinary Counsel‘s Office. PD. Box 12487, Austin. TX 7871 “#2487 (141-4 Colorado St,
Austin, TX 78701), on or {rotors March 1, 2011, an affidavit stating all current clients have

been notified of Respondents suspension and that all files, papers, monies and other
proporty belonging to all ourrsnt ollonts have been returned as ordered herein.

it is furtheronnrsnso that Respondent shall, on orbeforo February 20. 201 1, notify
in writing each and every Jostios oi the pence, judge, magistrate, administrativejudge or
oftloer and chiefiustioe of each and ovary court or tribunal in which Respondent has any
matter pending of the terms of this Iudgment. the style and canon number of tho pending
matter(s), and the name, address and telephone number of the olient{s) Respondent is
representing.
it is further ORDERED that Respondsntshnll tile with the State Bar of Texas, Chief
Disciplinary Counsel’s Oiﬁoo. PO. Box 12487, Austin, TX7871 1—248? (1414 Colorado St,

Austin, TX 78701}, on or before March 1, 2011, an afﬁdavit stating Respondent has notiﬁed

drown
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in writing each end everyjuetlce cf the peace,'iudge, megietrete, and chief justice of each.
and every court lnwhich Respondent has any matter pendin ofthe terms of this judgment.
the style and cause number of the pending metter(e), and the name, address and
telephone number of the oilent(e) Reepondent is representing in Court.
it Is further ORDERED that, on or before February 20, 2011. Respondent shall
surrender hie low lioenee and permanent State Bar Card to the State Bar of Texas, Chief,
[iieoipiinery Couneei’e Ofﬁce, PL). Box 12481Auetln. TX 78711—2487 (1414 Colorado St,
Auetin, TX 78701),Ito be tomerded to the Supreme Court of Texas.
Ter 5
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It is further OREJERED, that ii Respondent has compiled with all terms and
conditions set forth above in a timely manner entitling Respondent to a period of this
euepenelon being preheated, Respondent shall be under the following terms and conditione:

1. Reepondent shall not violate any term of this Judgment.
2. Respondent shall not engage in professional mieccnduot as defined by Rule town
of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure.

3. Reepondent‘ehell not violate onyetete or tederei criminal otetutee.
4. Reepondent shall keep State Bar of Terms membership department notified of
current mailing, residence and business addreeeee and telephone numbers.
5. Respondent eheli comply with Minimum Continuing Legal Education requirements.
6. Respondent. eheil comply with Interest on Lawyers Truet Account (iDLTA)
reguiremente.
'

7. Respondent eheii promptly reepond to any request for information from the chief
liiieoipilnery Counsel in connection with any investigation of any allegations of

professional misconduct.
8. During the term ofprobetion, Respondent eheli provide quarterly reports to the State
Beret Texas for each trust account that he maintelne ee port of his iew license. The
ﬁrst report eheii be filed by June 15, 2013, and cover the three monthefrom March
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‘l, 2013 through May 31. 2613, Additional reports shall be filed every three'months
after June to, 2013 with each report covering the three—month period ending on the
last day of the previous month. The last report ehail'be flied by March 15, 2016.
Each report shall include the records regarding Respondent's trust accounts torthe
, applicable three-month period, including the checkbooke, canceled ‘cheoke, check
etubs, check registers. bank statements, vouchers, deposit eiipe, lodgers, Journals,
closing etatemente, acoountings, and other etatemente of receipte and
disbursements rendered to clients or other perttea with regard to client truet funds,
or other similar records clearly reflecting the date. amount, source, and explanation
for all receipts, withdrawals, deliveries. and disbursements of the funde or other
property of a client. The records regarding each trust account shall be grouped
together. .

. Ail reports and verifications of compliance with the above shall be sent to the crate
Bar of Texae via Ude to: Compliance Monitor, Office of the 000. State Bar of
Texas, no. Box 12467, Austin, TX 78711~2487’; or via Delivery: Office of the ODD,
Stage Bar cit-Texas, 1414 Colorado St, Austin, TX 78701, or via FAX to: 5124127»
41
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'

Probation ﬁevooation
it to further ORDERED that, ii Respondent violates any term of this judgment, the
. Board of Disciplinary Appeals ("BODA") ehail enter an order revoking the probation and
imposing the active suspension or Respondent from the practice of law to commence on

the date of revocation.

‘

.

Upon detennlnation that Reepondenthas violated any term of thin iudgment, the
Chief Disciplinary (iounsei may, in addition to all other remedies. available, file a motion to
' revoke probation with SODA and eerve a photocopy ofthe motion on Respondent pursuant
to Tex.R.Giv.F’. 21 a.

,

809A shalt conduct an evidentlarv hearing. At the hearing, BODA shall determine
by a preponderance of the evidence whether Respondent has violated any term of this
Judgment. it BODA tinda grounds for revocation, BODA ehaii enter an order revoking
probation and placing Respondent on active suspension from the date of such revocation

(BF-16A
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order. Respondent shall not beglvon credit for any term of probation served prior to

revocation.
it is further ORDERED that any conduct on the part of Res-pendent vrhloh serves are
the baalefor a motion to revoke probation may also be brought as lndependontgrou nde for
discipline are allowed under the Texas Dleolpllnary Rutea of Professional Conduct and

Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure.
Attornov’a, Feagand Exam;
it to further” ORDERED Respondent shall pay all reasonable. and necessary

attorney'e fees and direct expenses to the State Bar of Texas In the amount of Four
.Thoueand Nlne Hundred Thirty-Nine and 941100 Dollars ($4,939.94). The payment shall be

due and payable on or before February 19, 2012, and shall be made by certiﬁed or
cashier‘s check or money order. Respondent ehall toward the fande. made payableto the

State Bar of Texas. Chief Dlaolplinary Counsel's Office. PL). Box 1248?”. Austin, TX “3’871 'lw
2487 (1414 Colorado St, Austin, TX 78701).

It is further ORDERED that all amounts ordered herein are due to the mleoonduot of

Respondent and are assessed as a part or the aanotlon In accordance with Rule 1.060’) of
the Texaa Rules of Bisciplinary Procedure. Any amount not paid shall accrue lntereat at
the maximurn legal rate per annurn until paid and the State Bar of Texas ehatl have allwrlts
and other poet-judgment remedies against Respondent in order to oolleot all unpaid
amounts.

‘
Publication

This euepenalon shall be made a matter of record and appropriately published in
accordance with the Texas Rules of Dieolptlnary Procedure.
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Other Eelief

Ali requested reﬁef not expressly granted herein is expressiy DENIED.
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